Digital Literacy: Relevance to Auditors and SAIs

Supreme Audit Institutions (SAIs) are operating in an increasingly digital environment. COVID-19 has
sped up the adoption of digital technologies by several years and it is expected that these changes are
here to stay. Keeping up-to-date with the digital transformation of the workforce is important for SAIs
to continue to add value and remain relevant.
Throughout the year PASAI has shared blogs on the topics of online collaboration, building digital
resilience and cyber security. Adding to this digital theme, this blog looks at the benefits for a SAI in
building digital literacy. Digital literacy is the knowledge and ability to use computers and related
technology efficiently and effectively. In the past, digital literacy may not have been apriority for your
SAI, however COVID-19 has increased the urgency for all SAIs to focus more on this issue. COVID-19
has prompted many SAIs to reconsider their competencies and make some strategic shifts to the way
they work. Has your SAI assessed its current strengths and weaknesses in digital competency and
literacy?
Digital literacy is not about investing in massive technological platforms or even becoming technology
experts. It is about equipping auditors with the digital skills, tools and key competencies required to
audit in an environment that is increasingly reliant on technology and where large amounts of data
are generated. Auditors need to understand how to harness the power of Data Analytics, Big Data, and
Artificial Intelligence to audit more efficiently and effectively – using them as tools to capture, verify
and track transactions using large data sets, with lower cost (in some instances) and limited human
intervention.
An understanding of data governance and management is also required and is key to effectively
manage data as one of our most valuable assets. This area includes the development of a data
governance framework, policies and procedures, and will be covered in greater detail in a forthcoming
blog.
A recent INTOSAI Capacity Building Committee Occasional Paper on The future-relevant and valueadding auditor1 outlines competencies that auditors require to build digital literacy. The Paper
recommends that to build digital literacy SAIs must embrace new technologies to remain ‘futurerelevant and value-adding’, even if these new technologies seem daunting. Increasing digital literacy
can be achieved by both the SAI as a whole and their individual staff members by working towards
some critical competencies. The CBC paper sets out seven competencies and these are presented
below:
Competency
Ability to leverage
new
technologies

Technology literacy

1

Brief definition
Auditors should be fluent in emerging technology and comfortable using
technology to analyse and present high volumes of data. The capability
of navigating in the digital world and recognising how and when to
leverage new technologies to improve the quality and value of the audit.
Despite the advantages brought by emerging tech, human judgement
will still remain important.
Technology literacy provides basic information in understanding what
technological tools perform which tasks and so keeping up with new

INTOSAI Capacity Building Committee (2020, November 6). Occasional paper on the future-relevant valueadding auditor. https://www.intosaicbc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/20201106-The-Future-RelevantValue-Adding-Auditor_CBC_Nov-2020.pdf.
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tools
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technologies and being able to develop new skills remains crucially
important.
Developing talent with more advanced data analytics capabilities is
critical. The auditing institutions have to be able to serve advanced data
analytics to their clients to stay relevant.
Advanced data analytics consist of a variety of skills from data
exploration to data visualisation. Whereas data science, an emerging
critical skill, is the discipline of combining business intelligence, statistical
modelling and technology.
Both of these skills enable auditors to turn raw data into actionable
insights for stakeholders to consider.
Scientific and technological advances are fast, and these trends are
affecting our audit work, and SAIs need to be prepared to react to
changes in external and internal events and deliver outputs that reflect
the changing needs.
This requires creativity, some technical skills, audit and quantitative
method knowledge, and freedom to explore from the management.
Being able to audit in a more cost-efficient manner by using technology
assisted methods.
Information overload is a common problem of today. It helps to also
present information via visualisations, or visual stories. Best visual
stories should make the information in audits understandable and
engaging.
Using infographics, interactive reporting tools and new visualisation
techniques to present audit reports, and understanding the methods
and outlets in which information is published / presented.
Auditors have to stay curious, and be willing to learn as the new
technologies and methods develop. An auditor has to be prepared to
build one’s own capacity, and also promote learning and knowledge
sharing within the SAI.

More information on the recent INTOSAI Capacity Building Committee Occasional Paper on The
future-relevant and value-adding auditor can be found here. The Paper provides more detail on 3
other competency areas that SAIs need to focus on in order to remain future-relevant and valueadding: https://www.intosaicbc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/20201106-The-Future-RelevantValue-Adding-Auditor_CBC_Nov-2020.pdf
What’s next
Stay tuned to read more about the following topics upcoming in our blog series:
•
•
•

SAI Independence
Managing staff productivity and well-being.
Data governance and data management.

We welcome your feedback and look forward to hearing about other priority topic areas of interest
to you. Please email: secretariat@pasai.org
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Pacific Association of Supreme Audit Institutions (PASAI) is the official association of supreme audit
institutions (SAIs) in the Pacific region, and a regional organisation of INTOSAI and promotes
transparent, accountable, effective and efficient use of public sector resources in the Pacific. It
contributes to that goal by helping its member SAIs improve the quality of public sector auditing in the
Pacific to recognised high standards. Due to the global coronavirus pandemic (COVID19), this has

restricted PASAI’s delivery of our programs to our Pacific members and in lieu of this PASAI will be
providing a series of blogs on various topics that may help auditors think about some implications to
service delivery as a result of COVID19.
For more information about PASAI refer www.pasai.org

